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OYAMA NGTHEHO

Nodzu Saved the Day

at Liao Yang.

RETREAT WAS 'PREVENTED

Japanese General Is Likely to

, Be Recalled. I

ARMY TO GO INTO QUARTERS

London Press Believes Kuropatkln's
Change of Plan of Campaign

Is Due to Pressure From
St. Petersburg.

LONDON, Oct. 12. The English papers
this morning are still discussing what
they regard as General Kuropatkln's In-

explicable change of plan of campaign,
and with the Increasing conviction that
now Is shared by most of the European
critics that it Is due to pressure from St.
Petersburg.

The situation will be still more compli-
cated If the extraordinary statement sent
by Bennett Burleigh from Shanghai to
the Dally Telegraph today should turn
out to be correct. Mr. Burleigh says it is
believed Field Marshal Oyama and his
staff will return or be recalled to Japan,
ostensibly because the army is going into
Winter quarters, and that General Nodzu
will take over the command.

"It is now well known among the bet-
ter classes of Japan," Mr. Burleigh adds,
"that it was Nodzu who saved the situa-
tion at the battle of Liao Yang. Oyama
and the headquarters had actually ordered
a retrqat, when Nodzu vigorously protest-
ed against such a step and begged them
to make another desperate effort, the
more directly with Oku's
Tight. To Nodzu, therefore, is due the
sole credit of averting a disastrous re-
treat which he warded off by sending in
and almost sacrificing the entire Twen-
tieth Regiment of the Second Division."

According to Mr. Burleigh, the Japan-
ese still have no Intention of proceeding
much further north than Mukden, and
will only under exceptional circumstances
attack Tie Pass this season. Mr. Bur-
leigh concludes:

"General Nishl, commander of the Jap-
anese Second Division, will become Gover-
nor of Manchuria."

Commenting editorially upon the state-
ments in Mr. Burleigh's correspondence,
the Daily Telegraph says:

"The recall of Oyama Is almost incon-
ceivable. It is Oyama's war, planned and
carried out by him, and. his recall would
be a sign that Japan, her Emperor and
Ministers were suffering from an acute
attack of lack of nerves and had begun to
doubt themselves."

Losses Heavy on Both Sides.
TOKIO, Oct. 11. Tokio is eagerly

awaiting tidings' of the persistently ru
mored engagement south of Mukden. It
is reported that the Russians, assuming
the offensive, crossed the Hun River and
attacked General Kurokl's forces, captur
ing a position which the Japanese, being
strongly reinforced, recaptured and reoc
cupled.

The Japanese, It Is reported, have
checked the Russian advance. It Is said
that the losses on both sides were heavy.

No official confirmation of these reports
can be obtained.

Kuropatkin Informs Emperor.
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 11. General

Kuropatkin has telegraphed to the
Emperor that the Russian vanguard Is
now in contact with the Japanese, who.
are within gunshot. The scouts are
skirmishing along the entire line.

JAPANESE GUNBOAT LOST.

Hel Yen Strikes a Mine, and Nearly
200 Persons Are Drowned.

TOKIO, Oct. 11. Tho Japanese gunboat
Hel Yen struck a mine off Pigeon Bay
on the night of September 18, and foun-
dered. It Is officially stated that 197 men
were lost. Those rescued managed to
reach Chiao Pal Island, from which they
were rescued. Permission was today
granted by the authorities to publish the
details of the disaster.

The Hel Yen, which was engaged In
guard duty off Pigeon Bay, was missed"
by the fleet, and a search for the vessel
was Immediately begun. The petty off-

icers and sailors found on Chiao Pal Isl-
and reported that at dusk on September
IS a storm came up, accompanied by high
seas. The Hel Yen endeavored to return
to her base, when she suddenly struck a
floating mine, which exploded under her
starboard side amidships. The vessel be-

gan to sink, and an attempt was made to
lower the boats. The boats were swamped
and the crew jumped Into the sea, where,
owing to Jhe heavy combers, they were
quickly drowned.

The Japanese fleet carefully searched
the patrolled locality, but failed to find
any other survivors.

An official announcement of the disas-
ter. Issued today, says:

"It Is highly regrettable that no report
in any form has been received of the fate
of the other survivors. The sad event
was made worse on account of the weath,
er. which must have added greatly to the
already awful result caused by the ex-
plosion of the mine." .y

(The Hel Yen was of 20G7 tons displace-
ment. 2400 Indicated horsepower, with a
speed of about 10 knots. She was cap-
tured by the Japanese from the Chinese
at Wei Hal Wei during the war between
China and Japan.)

BALTIC FLEET SAILS FRIDAY.

High Officers Arrive to Investigate
Danish Waters.

COPENHAGEN. Oct. 1L The Assoc!
ated Press learns from an excellent
source that the Russian Baltic fleet will
leave Libau October 14 and pass through
Danish waters October 16. High Russian
naval officers have arrived here and will
Investigate the Danish waters before the
passage of the fleet

Composition of the Fleet.
PARIS, Oct. 12. The Echo de Paris'

St, Petersburg correspondent learns
from what he believes to be a reliable
source the final composition of the fleet
which is to sail from tho Baltic
for the Far East and which is as fol
lows:

"The battleships Osllaba, Slssol Ve
llky, Navarlln, Borodino, Alexander
IIE Orel and Prince Souvaroff; the
cruisers Almaz, Zecmtchug, Izumrud,
Admiral Nikhinoff, Dmitri Donskoi.
Oleg, Aurora and Svetlana, nine do
stroyers and ten big transports. The
fleet will divide off the Spanish coast.
one squadron going by way of the Suez
canal and the other around Cape Horn,
reuniting at a prearranged point in the
Indian ocean. The coaling of the Cape

squadron has been Insured by colliers
which have been dispatched In advance.

WILL MAKE ANOTHER ASSAULT

Japanese Are Preparing to Move on
Port Arthur.

LONDON. Oct. 12. The Dally Tele
graph's Chefoo correspondent says the fol-
lowing touching mesaago has been re-
ceived from the Empress of Russia in re
sponse to a congratulatory message from
the garrison of Port Arthur:

"I am deeply impressed by your noble
message. "With all my heart and soul,. I
am with you this day you, the brave
defenders and sufferers1 at Port Arthur. I
pray God will give you strength to. con-
tinue your in behalf of the
empire, which is dear to you as well as
to me.

The correspondent adds there are indi
cations that the Japanese intend making
another assault upon Port Arthur before
going into Winter quarters. A dispatch
from St. Petersburg to a news agency
here, says:

"In a dispatch to the Emperor, General
Stoessel confirms the report that desper-
ate sorties from Port Arthur wre made
on October 5 and 6, and states the Rus-
sians, with greatly inferior forces, re-
pulsed the Japanese four times and cap
tured ten Hotchkiss guns."

NOTED CORRESPONDENTS HERE

They Predict a Succession of Russian
Disasters for Some Time.

VICTORIA. B. a, Oct. 11. By the Ca
nadian Pacific Steamer Empress of Japan
there arrived today from Japan Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Harding Davis, of New
York; Mr. And Mrs. Frederick Palmer, E.
F. Knight, of London, and George Lynch.
also of London. Mr. Knight will return
to the- front next Spring. He and Fred-
erick Palmer were with General Kurokl's
army in the Liao Yang campaign, and
spoak highly of the treatment they re-
ceived from the Japanese staff.

Both Knight and Palmer say If Kuro- -
patkln persists in his southward move-
ment, they believe he will have his army
cut to pieces. The two correspondents
say the Russian force at present In Man-
churia is no match for the Japanese, and
a succession of Russian disasters may be
confidently expected for a good while yet.

Russian Troops More Cheerful.
MUKDEN, Oct. 11 (7:15 P. M.) A Rus

sian correspondent of the Associated Press
telegraphs as follows:

"I have seen a number of the wounded
who have been sent back from the front.
It Is Impossible at present to enter Into
details of the operations on foot, but the
men interviewed are in Infinitely better
spirits than were those wounded when we
were retreating. Every one is confident,
and the men are all anxious to finish the
war in order to get back home. None of
them, however, has any idea of going
home except as victors. We have enough
troops, and the one determination of of

ficers and men is to wipe out the Jap
anese."

No Protest From America.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 1L No repre-

sentations have yet reached the Foreign
Office here from the United States relative
to the American malls .of the British
steamer Calchas, captured by the Vladi-
vostok squadron.

Map Illustrating Russian Advance.

Kuropatkln's advance southward brlsga the
Russian vanmard between the horns of a cres
cent Kurokl on the Bentsiaputse-I.la- o Tang
road forming the eastern horn, and Oku on the
other tide of the railroad the western. The
capture of Bentniaputze by the Russians en
ables Kuropatkin to threaten the right flank of
the main Japanese army In the vicinity of the
Ycntal mines, while tiln principal force Is
marching routh on both sides of the railroad.
Bentslaputze Is of further Importance as com
manding the road to Liao Yang- and the forda
of the Taltz River. The Japanese nanklnc
movement to the east of Mukden will be a
naurce of weakness to Oyama If Kuropatkin
strikes his center effectively, nj the troops sent
out to threaten the Russian communications
north of Mukden will be of no assistance In
the coming battle, and will be Cut off should It
so against the Japanese.

A COUGH

CONUNDRUM

When is a cough more
than a cough?

When it's a settled cold.
When it hangs on in spite of
all you can do. Cough mix-
tures won't cure it because
they are merely for a cough
ana this is something more.

Scott's Emulsion cures the
cough because it cures the
something more. It heals
and repairs- - the inflamed
tissues where the cold has
taken root and prevents its
coming back.

W"H Mad yew a sunple free poa request
SCOTT & BOVTNK. 4 PtH Street. New York.

Tiitfs PiHs
Cure AH

liver IBs,
Save Your Money.
Onebox of Tutt's Pills will save
many dollars in doctors' bills
Theywillsurely cureall diseases
ofthe stomach, liver or bowels.
No Reckless Assertion
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
malaria, constipation andbilic
iisness, amillion people endorse
TUTT'S Liver PILLS

THE MORNING OREGONIAN, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1904.

SOLE OUGGOJf AGENTS POE
THE WOXLD-PAMOTJ-S

BONNET SILKS.

THE HOME OF AUTHORITA-
TIVE FASHIONS

Diitritratiag Depot for Premier
American Corsets, "Royal Worces-Urs.- "

Salons in Amies, 2d Ploor.

nAXHINU FOPWZXPn! A Whirling, Whizzing Autumn Business ! AiZAorilllVl I UKWrtKUJ Leap Par Ahead of Would-B- e Competitors!
remarkable special values included in this second week of October's collecting relegates into insignificance the bargains of other Goods of superior

quality everything bearing the hall-mar- k and guarantee of this RELIABLE store, no matter what the priqe may be. No merchandise here of uncertain or quality in order to
make an alluring price possible. THE OLDS, WORTMAN & KING STORE is giving such service as Portland never dreamed of. It has steadied and equalized prices on a plane of
helpfulness to the public The old plan was "some things cheap, some things a hundred per cent or more." This store possibly not lessened the average of "leaders,"
but it ended the days of the hundred per cent profits on anything. The store grows constantly stronger in stocks the assortments of goods. No store in the world has more

trade connections. Three continents are searched for products to home to Portland folk. We are the recognized authorities on dress in Portland and
in every .line represented under the Olds, Wortman & King roofs business exceeds by far that of any other store in the Northwest We can meet your and we'll make
only such promises as we can keep.

" CORRESPONDENCE COLUMN"
In answer to "CONVENIENCE," we would

say:
Why, certainly; it is much more convenient for

you to have an account at this store and whV
not? It costs nothing. It makes shopping easier,
we'd actually RATHER you'd pay your account in
a lump, once a month, than at the counters. Prices
are the same, cash or credit, and you have every
privilege of cash customers. Yes, indeed, you have
the advantages of every special sale, of course-w- hy

not? And then you can phone, or send the
youngster to the store for your purchase. You
may pick up a paper and see something you need
advertised at a special price husband forgot to
leave any money home. An account leads you out
of that difficulty. Just phone and say "charge
it"; 'twill go out to your house next delivery.

See me about it.
The "CREDIT MAN," Third Ploor.

Annual Outfitting Time!

Pall -- Winter Footwear
Pirst Ploor.

A Story of American
Shoes

As early as 1629 Thomas Beard,
a shoemaker, arrived in New
England on the Mayflower with
a supply of hides and started
America's first boot and shoe
industry.

As early as 1698 the business was being carried on
profitably in Pennsylvania, and a little later the
Colonial Legislature of that state passed laws reg-

ulating the materials and the prices of boots and
Bhoes. During the Revolution most of the shoes
worn by the Continental Army were made through-
out the colonies, and it was recorded Mfor quality
and service they were quite as good as those
brought from England." TODAY AMERICAN
SHOES ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD ! And
American shoe factories are opening up in most
of the larger cities abroad simply because the peo-

ple there will have no other shoes. In nine months
of 1903 Great Britain alone imported a million
and a half dollars' worth of American shoes.
Fairly representative of the best. American shoes
made are our
Pingree "GLORIAS" for men or women, at

.....
Pingree's "PROTECTION" Shoe for women

34.00
Pingree's "GOVERNOR"' Shoe for men. .$4.00
Pingree's "VOGUE" Shoe for men $5.00
The PAMOUS "O., W. & K." SHOE for men

S3.50
Bench -- made Pattern Shoes, very dressy, for

women S5.00 to 38.00
SPECIAL VALUES FOR THIS WEEK IN THE

FOOTWEAR AISLES:

WOMEN'S SHOES
S2.S4 FOR WOMEN'S $3.50 AND S4 SHOES.
Women's Winter Shoes, made of box calf, Blucher

cut, double soles, military heels. Regular $3.50
and 54.00 value special ior roaay at, pair

.' $2.84
WOMEN'S $4.00 AND $5.00 SHOES FOR $2.98
Women's Shoes for dres3 or street wear, with matt

tops, patent vamps, welt soles, military heels,
button or lace. Regular $4.00 and $5.00

special at, pair $2.98
$2.71 WOMEN'S $4 00 SHOES.

Women's Shoes, made of patent kid, with welt
soles, full round toes, military heels, matt tops;
very stylish. Regular $4.00 value special, pair

. CHILDREN'S SHOES
$2.71

Children's School Shoes, box calf, lace; excellent
wearing qualitie- s-
Sizes 6 to 8, regular $1.50 vaL special, pr.$1.08
Sizes 8Vi to 11, regular 51.75 value special, pair.

$1.28
Sizes 11 to 2, regular $2 vaL special, pr.$1.48

YOUTHS' AND BOYS' SHOES
Youths' and boys' Shoes of box calf, with double

soles, heavy Winter uppers, full round toes; best
possible shoe for wea- r-
Sizes 11 to 13 special price for today at,

pair $1.50
Sizes 13y2 to 2 special price for today at,

pair $1.75
Sizes 2Vi to Wz special price for today, at

pair $2.00

FREE! FREE! FREE!
Don't Buy Rubbers !

We Give 'Em Away I

For a few days only, with every purchase
of $2.50 or over IN THE SHOE SECTION,
OF GOODS AT REGULAR PRICES, we will
give ABSOLUTELY FREE a pair of wom-

en's best quality rubbers. All sizes and all
netf, fresh, perfect goods. This offer does not
apply on shoes marked or sold at special sale
prices.

NEED PETTICOATS? Pay SI.97 Today
for the $2.75 Sert. This May Interest.

Anex Secmd Fleer.
Today we shall place on sale In tho Under-musl- in

Annex a lot of Ladles' Black Petticoats,
In mercerized satlnts and moreen. Including the
"Elite" Petticoats especially for stout fig-
ures. In a. great variety of styles; regular $2.75:
special at fl7

ART SHOP SPECIAL Second Fleer
Large Tassels for corners of cushions, in varla-gate- d

colors: regular SOc and 40c set of 4;
special at, a set of 4 ...lc

THE "DIFFERENT
STORE"

the
Ranges,

Cut

stores.

our demands

values

per

"THE NOVEMBER DESIGNER" "A Magazine of
Real Use Women." Out Today. 10c Each
It covers every phase of woman's life. It's unique among women's pub-
lications. It "gets to a woman's heart. Special subscription price,
postpaid to address. 80c per year All patterns now reduced to 10c
and 15c none higher. Pattern Counter Annex, first floor.
"Wortman & King; solo Portland Agents.

Raincoats-W- o men's andChildren's
Second Floor of "Women's Outer "Wear.

HUNDREDS

Craven-ette- s,

noteworthy:

magnificent
appropriate

THE LINEN STORE WAISTINGS SHOP' First
RARE BARGAINS GOOD

And the knowing woman won't have any
but the good sorts around her house.
That's why Olds, "Wortman & King's
linen store is so popular prices and
qualities always right. Just now we're
helping bur to prepare the Thanks-
giving tables price helps like these
being used. that's best in linens is
here headed, of course, by that best
make in the world RIOEARDSON'S
BELFAST IRISH LINENS. "We offer
unparalleled opportunities for buyers,
the timeliness of which is beyond ques-
tion, for supplying of every need,
present or future, at a lower price than
obtainable elsewhere. Run through the
offerings Table Cloths, Lunch Cloths,
Tray Cloths, Napkins, Damasks by
yard, Doilies at special prices.

EXTRA SPECIALS
Regular $1.75 values of 72-in- Dam-

asks, this week at, yard. . ..
$1.38

Regular 5.00 dozen Dinner Napkins, to

lot
or

lot at,
BEDSPREADS

Autumn Waistings
In as as in

The so as as it Is
to it to wear

as as
and has into

but of
eyes in on

and
in and and to

of

Beautiful Collars
First

them
In shape and In

and of
and are lace
prices given

at.. 81.50
33.00, at..at..
$7.50,

Handsome
Curtains Match-

less Sale Prices
50 In

and selections
3 and 50
The greatest

bargain ever offered any
Portland house. list

CURTXlHfS

7 reg.
7 reg.

17 reg.
18 reg.

3
4 reg.
2 reg.

58

$ 4.50
$ 5.50
$ 6.50
$ S.50

$14.00

pr
pr..$3Spr.
pr..7.7S
pr.

of Meal" Cooking
Detroit Cock Stoves and

House Heaters. floor. Llbbey's
Farqpus Glass.

The
make

prices

their bring

3.50

FOR

made

to
next"any

each Olds,

Salons

folk

All

the

the
all

the

Honw

This can show two for one
every raincoat included in the

of local and the are
to prove it. OF

RAINCOATS,
wear on beautiful

sunshine reigns or protec-
tion against the elements that
The new ones are full of surprising

newness. Priestley
with a world of quiet,

and effects. ton-in- gs

on and cuffs of brilliantly
colored velvets and pastel
cloths. of leather trim-
mings. dozens of new

touches enthuse over. Some
the coats have bos-plait- back and

from to hips. The Paletto
(cape sleeve) Coat is a favorite in

latest. The show
good-looki- styles at from $15

is It's Raincoat
and is far

away the and greatest on the
Coast. are to guard the
most opera gown or
dress; are for
street. Any price you $10
to $50.

AND
Floor.

TABLE LINENS

special

special at, dozen $4.25.
A small only about dozen -- size Napkins; the best values ever

sold in Portland at dozen special at $2.64
Plain Satin Damask Lunch Cloths, square; $3.50 values; a

small only. "While they last, special each $2.45
Full-siz- e Crochet in handsome Marseilles pat-

terns; regular $1.65 special at
Full-siz- e Crochet Spreads, fully fringed and cut corners, especially adapted

for brass regular $2.00 values special this week at $1.65
More New and Winter In

Cotton Dress are now worn the colder almost much
Summer. cottons are pretty, well cleanly, small wonder thatwomen cling them so; and manufacturers have made possible
them all year Increasing the weight. Now they have warmth well
beanty, where the mercerizer's art been brought play the cot-
tons look like silks. "We can hint briefly the new goods.
Better let the take the beauties the next shopping trip. And then
there's new Swivel Suede Flannels, French Flannels Embroid-
ered Mohairs, all white plain fancy colorings, divide attention.
See the window showing these.

Lace
LACE COUNTER Floor.

These Collars are some qf
circular come both
white ecru; others are made
Batiste Note
special
Collars worth $2.50, special
Collars worth special $2.60
Collars worth $5.00, special $3.00
Collars special at. .$4.06

Irish Point
Lace at

Over styles the choosing,
the are marvelous.

Each Curtain yards long
Inches wide. Curtain

buyers by
Bead the

styles,
styles,
styles,
styles,
styles, reg.
styles,
styles,
Total Styles.

values,
values,
values,
values,

511.00 values,
$12,00 values,

values,

.$4.75
pr..SJ3
pr..$

.$0.95

"Quick

Third

best

store of
show-

ings stores coats
hero
NEW beautiful gar-
ments, adapted for
days when

storm.

swagger
dignified

beauty smart Pretty
collar

yes,
Newest all
There are de-

tail to of

front collar

fact, Fashion's of
to

25
Year, this showing here

best
Coats that fit

ball
coats that

choose

IN

SOME IN ALL

match,
75 of

shown $3.25
45 inches best

Spreads,
values $1.35

beds;

Goods months

by

wonderfully
Granites,

trimmed.
below

worth

XOU'RE INTERESTED IX THE PAN-
AMA CAN Alj AND ITS MODEL.

The interest of the United States in an
Isthmian canal was not essentially dif-
ferent from that of other maritime na-
tions down to the middle of the 19thcentury, but It assumed great strength
when California was acquired, and ithas steadily grown as the importance ofthe Pacific states has developed. In
1843 and again In 18S4. treaties were ne-
gotiated with Nicaragua authorizing theunited States to build the canal but inneither case was the treaty ratlfled.The Spanish War of 1S38 gave a tremen-
dous Impetus to Dooular lntfirjf in tho
matter. Since that time the matter hasbeen pushed by the "Fowers-that-b-

until today the Panama route has been
decided upon and the canal is already
under construction by the United StatesGovernment. To the American
the canal appears to be not only a busi-ness enterprise from which a direct revenue is to be obtained, but rather ameans oi unirying and strengthening
their National political interests and ofdeveloping their industries, particularly
In the Pacific States and Territories:
In short, a means essential to Nationalgrowth.

This house Is to give some Portland
scnooi tne targe worKing model of thePanama Canal, now on exhibition in nn
of the large, show windows. The school
will be chosen by popular, vote of thepeople a vote with every 25c nnrehasn;
the voting to close at 6 P. 31. on Wed-
nesday, November 23, the award to be
made on the result of the vote at thattime, we list "only the names of the
first 15 achooles In the STANDING AT
5 P. 1L YESTERDAY:
St. Mary's Academy 44,497
High School 43,401
Portland Academy . 43,385
Harrison 27,663
Atkinson 21,370
Williams-Aven- ue 20,993
f"- - 13.HHFalling 16,756
SunnyBlde 13,343
Highland 12,347
Central r. 11,542
Holladay 11,119
Clinton Kellr. 8.603
Chapman 8,323
Couch 7.494

Total votes 348.404

PORTLAND'S BEST CARPET
SALESROOMS

HERE ON 4TH PLOOR.

THE HOME OF AUTHORITA- - I
TIVE FASHIONS

has
has

A Sale of Dazzling White In the Millinery
Salons Second Floor

v Today All White HatsThe
Countiss Sailor Alone Ex-

cepted) at Exactly
ONE-THIR- D OFF REGULAR PRICE

.no woman's millinery
casket is complete with-
out at least one white hat.

This is a season of white
for opera, theater and
evening wear.

White is queen. There-
fore, in offering you this
inducement for today
we place before you a
timely, as well as attract-
ive special Magnificent
creations are included
everything, in, fact, from
the simple little white
creation at $1.98 up to its aristocratic French
sister with the Parisian accent at $25. Th
Countiss Sailor alone excepted. Choose any white
hat ii the store today, $1.08 to $25, at

ONE-THIR- D OFF!

73 CENTS FOR SILKS
That are Rare

Values at a Dollar a Yard
Annex First Floor.

The splendid silks in the sale of the past two days
have made a sensation these beautiful Peau de
"Boies and Taffetas, rich, swishy fabrics. It was
the best luck in the world that our buyer, now in
New York, got them from the manufacturer's
agent to sell at the prices we're offering them at.
He was going back to Europe to get more silks
but couldn't leave until he had cleared up his
stocks. Silks too good for the money we sell 'em
for regularly we bought 'em in a minute at the
sacrifice price to turn over to you at the same. "We
ought to do a big silk business today,

The Last Day of the Silks, Broad-
cloths and Colored Dress Goods
Regular $1.00 aTTpure Silk black "Peau de

Sole. Special for today
Regular $1.10 all pure Silk black Peau de

Sole. Special for today
Regular $1.25 all pure Silk black Peau de

Sole. Special for today
Regular $1.35 all pure Silk black Peau de

Sole. Special for today
Regular $1.50 all pure Silk black Peau de

Sole. Special for today
Regular $1.50 yard wide black Taffeta.

Special for today only, yard ...
Regular $L60 yard wide black Taffeta.

Special for today only, yard
Our regular 12&c yard wide, fast black

Percallne. The grade others sell for 15c
and 20c per yard. Special for today

only, yard

73c
79c
?2c
99c
I.I I

1.21
1.3!

9C
Special Prices on Broadcloth

Our $1.50 quality. Special for today I inonly, yard
Our $2.00 quallty.Speclal for today i cq

only, yard I 05f
Our $2.25 quality. Special for today i

only, yard I iUJ
Our $2.50 quality. Special for today Qjr

only, yard 3 JO
Our $3.00 quality. Special for today o ;n

only, yard vJ
Our $3.50 quality. Special for today (9 qji?

only, yard
Our $4.00 quality. Special for today "Qonly, yard 3fiiJtJ--
Our $4.50 quality. Special for today 70only, yard zpJ I J

Masterful Reductions on Colored
Dress Fabrics for Today's

Selling!
Our regular $2.50 and $2 French Camel's-ha- lr

and Zibellnes. in plain, slivered,
fancy stripe and 3Jouchette effects. In
all the following colors: Navys, grays,
moleskin. Oxfords, browns, castors, tans,
plum, purple, wine, cardinal and cham-
pagne. For today i ! CI

only, special, yard 1

Our regular 0 quality Camels-hai- r,

colors as above. Spe- - (VQf
clal for today, yard

Our $2.50 quality French Broadcloths, good
weight with rich lustrous finish; all pure
wool and yarn dye, 66 inches wide: every
street color in the assortment. Special
yd'.0?: : $1.59

Our $L50 quality silk and wool Poplin de
Chine, Crepe de Paris and ol

Voile, all evening and street colors In the
assortment; the most fashionable fabric
shown for swell costumes, bpeciai
for today only,

yard $1.19

Great Special
Wednesday Sale of

WOMEN'S
UNDERWEAR

Knitwear Aisle, 1st floor.

77c for Women's
"Merode" Underwear

Worth $I.OO
"Women's white and sil-

ver gray Jersey ribbed
"Vests, Pants andTights 65 per cent
wool the famous
"Merode" Underwear
the best $1.00 value In
the city special for
today garment .77c

Women's $1.00 Un-

derwear 69c
Women's Swiss ribbed

"Worsted Tests and
Pants; white. and sil-
ver gray; regular $1.00
value; special, each...see

$1.23-fo- r Wemen's Union Suits Worth $1.75
Women's Jlunslng Union Suits, in silver gray, long

sleeves, ankle length, half-ope-n front and open
across bust; regular $1.75 value; special for

. today only, each $t
35c fer Weraen's 50c Underwear

"Women's Cream-Tinte- d Cotton Vests and Pants,
great 50c value; special, each 36c

Women's Vests for 29c
A big line of "Women's Medlum-"Weig- ht Cotton

Vests; extra special at, each. 2&e

I
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